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flpjpw prices. The Hdb, Joe
15-2t-p.

riti/r*- l»h-irm 1{••

iST'
mi
15-2t-p. |

lettuce and Celery -lust

HEiived. I‘hoiie us. we deliver. Kd.
jsfm* Conk Company. 15-3t-p-

- bo-
iloncord and Mount Pleasant

Hmth good buildings. We believe
i*the bes£, bargain on the high-

Also qgveral small building
at attrwtive prices. .Tno. K.

i iiperaauging j
IHg 3&miitv t(l West Corbin St.'l

J;921. # 7-21 t-p.
* !

Stwte ‘('lose in Suburban '

neat Concord suitable for }
Hkb-divfsion. •‘Write Fowler Realty j

ny. M«J„roe, X. (’. 14-.'it-c.:
* For Stent. Mark

Route 7, Concord. X. C.¦ P l 1.4 ~t-p.
*— .

HTsalr—Hone oil Ftynklin Ave.,

¦Mh if desired. See P. B Fetzer,
> r . 11-tltp.

¦“ttat" good homemade sauer kraut.]
Rhone up your ordyrs. Ed. M. Cook
Cbmpimy. * 15-2 t-p. ,

potatoes. Met pota-
toes IfifSfi cabbage, tomatoec,'let-1
tine, *elerv ami nice ' apples. Ed. ]
•M. Cynk Compahy.l,- IS-2t-p. |

ishjng.' Boyd W. Cox Studm.^
]
1 Seo the Qld Reliable Furniture Han
l at the old reliable Bell & Hams:

I Furniture Cmupany ifyou w-ant fur-
! niturc at good prices, S. O. Eddie-j
i map. Blione residence 471K. store |

12. C ' 10-6t-p. 1

g ]
and fijjff freight (Jepof; and would
be glaißto handle aiy company's

freight at a reasonable rate. Prompt
delivery'. Call P. Cr*ae,
Transfer. 7-12 t-p.

Send The T«?»W * m W
girl wjho is going away to school,

i You cannot do >.uything for them
1 which flfer W’iu nflptectVe more.¦ ' ’ ' 1-ts.

| To My Customer*—When fn Need of

I moving, packing, storing, long or

short moves.' JBest packed, insured

on detivery to guy point. Ciill

| 865 office, 138 J residence. Zeb P.
Cruse,' moving van. 7-l2t-p. j

For Sale—Fopr Room Mod-
ern conveniences, on St. Jonh's
street. See Rev. I). A. Braswell.

14-3t-p.
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Corson is shown finishing her swim across
He English Channel, in a fainting condition.
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¦tsses'Black tan School Ox-
Rords S2JS

¦fosses’ Black and Tan Oxfords,
O’gu tco Soles •

•
• $3.95

Ladies’ and Misses Patent Lea-
ther and Tan Sport Oxfords,

; priced ....
$3.95 and $4.95

: New Fall Shoes, biege
patent leather $4.95 to $5.95

¦racial lot Craddock Pumps
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COTTON OPENING FAST '
f IN CABARRUS COUNTY

Howgvcr. It MISS Be at Least Tmi ]
I Days Before Crop Ir Ginned on

~*% 'u, 0.-'
barriw county now but so far only i
a few bales of the 1926 crop have been i
marketed here.

It is predieted that wiSiin ten i
days there will be enough of the i
staple picked to keep many gins in

duration and from then on to the <
end of the season ginnere are ex- i

I peeted to be busy daily. i
I W'thin the past two weeks the <
crop has matured with great speed in i

jOaburrus anil on mauy farms pickers (
i are busy daily now.

J (Seven bales of cotton were sold on i
I thg local market last week but so far .
as known there have been no aildi- i
tional bales this week. Farmers are i
acchstomed to bring their produce to 1
Concord on Saturdays and it pre- i
dieted that more of the new staple t
will be offered here on that day this 1
week. . 1

11

Secretary Blanks Makes Arrange- {
meats For tfovel Features for the _
Teachers’ Rotpourri.

" “

]
jiov-el musical JeatuA’s will be ot-

fered at the Concord Y. M. C. A. on ,
Thursday of next week when a pot- ]
liourri is given for out-of-town school <
teachers. (

Secretary H. IV. Blanks, of the Y.'
went to Rock HQI. S. C., Tuesday to i
secure musicians for tjie occasion an t i
•,ie reports that unless unforeseen rea- i
sons develop the musicians will be on

haiid.
While in Rock pillMr. Blanks vis-

ited the demonstration department of ;
Winthrop College and was delightfully
surprised with the scope of the work ,
being done there. ¦

For the potpourri Sir. Blanks has
arranged an Unusually interesting pro-

grain. to which all teac'.iers in the

¦Concord schools and n few other
guests have been invited.

Mrs Esther Christine Barringer.

Mrs'. Rstfier Christine Barringer,

daughter of the Jute Jlaniel and Sarah
Lip>, was born ' February 12. 1579.
and departed this life September 9.

1920. aged 17 years, five months and
27 days. She was baptized in in-
fancy and confirmed in early life a
mgiuber of ('‘old Water Lutheran
(inirch, afterwards transferring her

membership to Holy Trinity Lutheran
Cburi'j, Mt. Pleasant, to which she

remained faithful until death.
, On the ltith day of July. 1905. she

was happily married to the late J.
I, I>. Barringer. To this union were
born three sons: Harry, Archie and

J. !).. and one daughter, the daughter
having departed this life in infancy.
Sue also leaves to mourn her death,
two step-children: f’hillip Barringer

‘gnd Mrs. Fred Cox ; three sisters. Mrs.

:Limi Fisher. Mrs. Charles Sloope and
Mrs. C. IV. Bost, and also a host of
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Barringer was faithful to her
church, a loving wife, a,dear mother
and a friend to mankind.

The funeral service was conducted
in Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. Mt.
Pleasant, by the Rev. 1,. D. Miller,
assisted by the Rev. J. H. C. Fisher.

WANyiRM 1 j
Dr. S. K. Buchanan .Anxious For j1

Farm Children to Take Advantage 1
of Free Examination.
Rural school children,of the ixiun- •

ty are roiasfng 'an excellent oppor-[ '
tunity to get free dental work while, 1
the clinfc is b?fng conducted here by ]
Dr. Adams, tinder the direction of '
the county health department.

The fact that Dr. Adams is con- 1
ducting the clinic in Concord does ¦
not mean that rural children are 1
not wanted. Dr. S- E. Buchanan. 1
county health officer, explains. The 1
cjinic is being conducted hA-e be-
cause Dr. Adams has better faciti- 1
ties for his work than he could have j
if he moved from place to place.

Children of the Condotd schools 1
are reporting iu lnrge numher for (
examinations but due to the fact 1
that they are in school each morn-
ibg most of them are reporting in the 1
afternoon. That means Dr. Adams 1
has more work in the afternoon than
lie can do but is not as busy in the
morning as he would like to be.

Dr. Buchanan is anxious for as
many rural -children as possible to t
take advantage of the clink- and sug-1
gests that these Children report in !
the morning as they art not in
school yet and can come one time as ¦
good as another.

Children are examined free of I
charge at the clinic and the work |
being done by Dr. Adams is consider-1
ed very essential to the well-being of >
the child-

Parents who want to mgke up- -
rointments for the children are ask-

ed to call the county health depart-
ment.

Why the Cannons Didn’t {Travel
First Class.

Raleigh News and Observer.
There are many people wno are

astonished when very rich people
practice economy. They know that if
they had milliofis they would spend
freely and have the greatest luxuFyj
regardless of expense. They forger
that most people who become rich
owe it to early placing the real value
on the dollar. They usually practice

thrift and economy along with the
indefinable something that brings
wealth. Having amassed a fortune
by these primary virtues they do not
recklessly dissipate it.

When the Cannons, of Cabarrus
county, went to Europe this summer
they traveled third class. It was un-
usual for a millionaire, -especially |
those of the second generation, to j
fail to engage the costliest suites oil

the finest steamers that the Cannons
were given much publicity on both
sides of the Atlantic. They had done
something unusual, and it is the un-
usual that makes news.

Why did the Cannons go third
class? Tie newspniier writers finally

figured it out that the reason for the
unexpik-üble third class passage' was
that the Cannons were going abroad
with some friends who were not
wealthy. Therefotj they sacrificed
luxury for the companionship of

1 friends.*lt turns out that the Can-
nons are back and the truth has

¦ come out—a truth that shows that,
¦¦in spite of millions, the ('anoons

Ih ve the North Carolina habit of.
[! sensible economy. In the story of

, ! North Carolinians in Europe this

, [summer. Robert AY. Maddry in Sun-
. | day's News and Observer says.

Interment was made in the cemetery :
of Holy Trinity I.uthei'an Church.

- , M' I
“The Auction Block" Good Enter

tainmetit-
There are pictures that leave n

bad taste in one's mouth, and there
are pictures, that send their audi-
ences, home w*ith a warm feeling un-
der the chest, feeling eminently
satisfied with themselves as well as
with their choice of an evening's cn-

. tertainment.
IT "The Auction Block." the .Hobart

Henley production which plays today
at the Concord Theatre, belongs in
the latter class. The principal rea-

; son for this is that it brings Charles
Ray back to his vast army of fans in
u i«Ft that cannot help but please
them, and gives Eleanor Boardman
not only an opportunity to display
her ever increasing taien, but shows

Bher at her loveliest.
Sally O Xeil is seen ip the role of

Bernice lame. Sully is juet about
the most promising of the younger
generation of screen players, hud
with a few more such parts will
justify the Worn pas' judgment in

making her a "Star of 1926.”

Negro Freed of Charge of Killing Rev.
N. R. Richardson.

Ollie Ward. Montgomery county ne-
gro, who was charged with manslaugh-
ter in connection with the death' of

Rev. X. R. Richardson, of Mount
Pleasant, was freed of tlie charge at
Salisbury Tuesday. This occurred on
the highway about eighteen miles east

of Salisbury some weeks ago. The
grand jury investigated the case but

failed to find sufficient evidence on

which to base an indictment and re-

turned not a true bill.

Deeds Recorded Here Tuesday.

Accohlifii deietl filed at the
court house )&ere A. L,.
Brown and B. IV. Durham have sold

¦to Mrs. Mary JD. Sloan for $1,050
property jn No. 4 township.

Another ijeed filed here Tuesday

records the safe of land in No. 4 by
,J. C. Burris to J. B. Long, the pur-

chase price being given Us $55.
'

A third deed field during the day
was for the transfer of land in Ward'
2, Concord, by J. W. Roland to x.
F.' Rowland for $1,300.

a very important meeting on the
office of the home demonstration
agent on last SatjMay affenUam.

Bt Quite a niftaber of biisinew-' 4®air»|| Were discutfeed and dfsposod of an,

¦ i3^e' were Jres-
|fe (iaetor, Harris Moose, 3. W.

The Cannons returned to America

las they went abroad, that is, in tour-

jist third class, which they desermed
as thoroughly enjoyable.

I reminded the Cannons of the in-
ternational publicity given them by
the press when news of their travel-
ing third Class leaked out. ’

"It's not the sort of publicity we
want,” a member of the party re-
plied. “but they didn't get the story
quite straight. It wasytnid. for in-
stance, that we were traveling this
way in ordeV to be with friends. It is
true that we were with a group of
friends, but the -real, reason was
economy. We have fairly <-omfort-
ahle quarters here for much less
than it would have cost in second or
first class. Traveling this way the
two months tour cost nje only $750.
which does not include, of course, the
money spent for gifts and uhesseii-
tiafe.'’

As a matter of fact, the tourist
thijed class carries a better class of
people—mostly college folk and
school teachers—than second Hass.

Archie Cannon was taking back
home two pairs of socks and two
ties—-that consisted of his purchases
in Euroqie.

l’eople far from being millionaires
would have many more pleasures if
they would learn to emulate this
sensible Economy of the Cannons. The
head of that family, the late-James
W. Cannon, started life as a mer-
chant- and became the Towel Klftg
because he was a great merchant and
manufacturer.. He never threw any
money away. It seems the younger
Cannons inherited his thrift economy.

Aolleyball Practice Star* With Rush.
Vojleyball practice at the Concord

Y got off to a tine start Tuesday.
A large number of busfhess men

; were on hand and a game was staged
after the players had been given op-¦ portnnity to warm up after the sum-1

i mer's lay-off.
Indications how are that the local

, team this year will be the beat in tfie;
, history of the Y. Practice sessions'

. will be held three nights a week. j

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

‘ j

fMB COKCORb E>AM TRIBUNE

ET sityHjMP* D*&rm

SaSSEry Post. *

WffiffiSedins to Dr. W. 8. Rankin,’
dtrtcWr of the Duke Foundation, iw
gflMfarrss at Rockwell Monday

night, the average loss each day In
Rbjtan county on account of siek-
Mllfe $2,500. which during the year*

amounts to over nine hundred thous-
dhilfiaurs. This is an appalling 1
loss, and "'“C'l equally divided be-,
tween Rowan's fifty thousand rtH'll
zena, it amounts to a per capita per
yeaF'fos.- of SIB.OO. Proper cart
through adequate hospitalization'
should materially reduce this loss, he
stated.

Mjr. A. 11 Price stated that sel-

fisbness was the prime faetpr which
prevent* greater progress in the

world today, and that this factor,
should be entirely eliminated in de-
ciding the issuance of bonds for con-
struction of a county hospital on
next Tuesday. The issue is entirely
separate and apart from politics, :
and should command the united sup- -
port of every citizen of the county
regardlivs of his political affiliation,
he stated. •

He urgeil bis hearers to forget the
negligible cost of the construction ,
¦and feaintenance of the proposed in-
stitution. and to consider the fact
that at present the sick of the county

cannot be properly cared for, and
that each and every citizen has a

I moral duty to perform in aiding
I these who are so unfortunate to be

] incapacitated from illness. He furth-
-er stated that he was a strong advo-
cate of constructive economy, but he
considered the building of a county

hospital an absolute necessity. "If
you your duty next Tuesday, youlj
will Vote solidly in Rockwell.for the ’
hospital issue, and I strongly urge
that you do your duty,” he stated.
Human kindness and broad sytnpnth- .
ies ape the prime factors in deciding
tb'to pertinent question.

Meetings tonight in the interest
of the hospital will be held at China
Grove ami Vost. Hr. Rankin and Mr.
I’rice will present the matter at
Chink Grove.

-ADVISES FARM PEOPLE
to select Exhibits

R. D. Goodman Says With Fine
Season Farm People Should Have
BeM Exhibits in Fair’s History-
AVith tile finest season in lour i

years, farm people are expected to !
offer this year the biggest and be.it !
farm exhibits in the history of the
Cabarrus Coupty Fair.

I In discussing the fair, which will
|be staged next month. R. D. Good- i

man. county farm agent, suggests [
that farm people should now select
the article- to be offered at tile fair.
"The growing season has been it-

most favorable one," pe stated, “and
I farm people should have a wonder-,

. ful, variety of .stuff to show. 1 sug-
gest 'that they choose now the pro- ; ,
duce and other articles to be shown.

| at the fair, so such matters will not
. he crowded into the last two weeks
, before the fair opens."

P I’crsoh who plan to enter livestock
ill the fair are already getting it in
shape. Mr. Goodman states. He ex-
pects the hog show at the fair To- be

J one of the biggest and best ever hbld
I in the State. Outside professionh's

. will be barred, as they have been in
, the past, and stock raisers from

' Cabarrus and adjoining counties will
have an open chance for the premium
moneys. x

Livestock exhibitors. Mr. Good-
man said, wili be called together sev-
eral days before the opening of the:
fair and wilt be assigned their,

spaces then- This will eliminate any.
Confusion an the day the cattle is,
carried tp the fair grounds. - i

Having discovered that no football
club wearing green lias ever won the
championship a club in Plymouth,
England, has decided to abandon its
colors, green and black, as being un-
lucky.
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No wonder women have looked forward with such high anticipation to

the arrival of the new Fall dresses, for they bring with them all the charm,
grace and beauty that can possibly be crowded into dresses. New colors, new

1 materials, plain and combinations of two materials. They are arriving daily
• | I

and the assortment is now ipost complete. _ \
"•

''" V V's, / ]|'

New- Fall Hftfs
Are Here! JrnL

1 The *‘TamM

to the- fore and other smart hats .... I.. 1 »• sfa
sb>>\\ the African inspiration. These effects are carried j
but in most urtusuab resigns, created of velvet and of vel- :
vet combined with satin and other new materials. Both vv\large and small hats are popular and are here for your
choosing m all the newest and smartest shapes, with a' V

' jauntiness and dash that make' them firiost becoming to XS. ** I

| every woman. ' ,
’
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Perhaps the most striking example,
of sport in stained glass is the *spe-’
cial window now being made for' t*ae.
cathedral of St. John the Divide in:
?Cew York. Filled with pictures dtf
golf, tennis, polo, and baseball, it Is
'the only window of its* kind in the
world. Horses' and jockeys are pbX !
frayed and other pilctures show a- mo-
tor-boat race,'swimmers in the act of j
diving and football, rowing, fencing ¦
and wrestling matches.

Joe Seweli, shortstop of the Cleve-
land team, lias been hitting the hall
hard this season. He is now in his' ’
seventh year with the Indians. >
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9 The foH'6wjri£found trip far-s wfll apply from stations .
i Quoted below:
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1 FROM Atlanta—Birmingham
I Charlotte ~ -i -T s™o $ 9- eo
I Gastonia _1

_ 'dy 1® “8.78" ~ :
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IS j
I fjb ILOO ;
I Shelby -p> .mi. :I TOWntl tqg fates from inteanedi- 1

I ’ThJafts'On sale 'Thursday, September 16th, 1926.1 Passengers df CRhrlotte will use ffgltfF
I tta'ms tIM 3? to CJiirlQtVp tttppce spectal traip leaving
I
fl 5:00 p.m. ¦ .X i' ' ; "*'« '" "X
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